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293 Freshmen Enroll This Fall

The Ithacan Seeks Freshman; Meeting
Wednesday, Sept. 17, 7 P.M.

How to Win Friends and Influence
People is the title of a book by Dale
Cardenote, but it could also be
the motto of our school paper, The
Ithacan. Every year, a new staff takes
over and tries to follow the motto
to the best of their ability.

At this time of year, the staff of the paper is looking for freshmen to fill
the vacancies that will be created by the graduating class of '55. Starting
with the next term of The Ithacan, all freshmen who are willing to work
well and try hard will begin an
apprenticeship cycle of the different parts of
the paper.

During this span of the cycle, the
apprentices can find out which part
of the paper is most suited to their abilities and liking. If they do
find a chance for a position on the
paper.
you, as an incoming fresh­
man, have never worked on a paper before. If so, do not disqualify you;
your apprenticeship will be your qualification.

If you are interested in photography, reporting, ghost-story work, or
the business phase of newspaper work,
be at the meeting for all prospective
apprentices.

There will be a meeting for all
Freshman who are interested in work­ing
for the Ithacan on Wed., Sept. 17 at 7 P.M. in the Ithacan office.

Eugene Wood Lists
Coming Drama Events

The following list of drama events
for the current year have been an­nounced by E. Wood, Director of the Drama Department.

October 18-19 THE SCHOLAR (a new script)
November 15-16 (Undecided to date)
December 10-12 READERS THEATER
January 15-17 SCANDERM
February 16-17 HAMLET
March 28-29 OPERA
April 23-25 THE TROY LIVING

Some new and strange expe­riences are now crowding upon you that you may not have experi­enced. If so, this does not disqualify
you; your apprenticeship will be your qualification.

If you are interested in photography, reporting, ghost-story work, or
the business phase of newspaper work,
be at the meeting for all prospective
apprentices.

There will be a meeting for all
Freshman who are interested in work­ing
for the Ithacan on Wed., Sept. 17 at 7 P.M. in the Ithacan office.

I.C. Woman's Club
To Sponsor Picnic
Saturday, Sept. 27

The Ithaca College Woman's Club will sponsor an annual Freshman picnic, Sat., Sept. 27, at Stewart Park.

All faculty members, freshmen, and transfers are invited.

There will be dances, games, dancing, ball, games, singing, cheer-leading and refreshments.

Welcome to Freshmen!

To you Freshmen who are thinking about your averages and your indexes (don't know whether or not there
are of you hardly souls around but just in case). The Ithacan office is running a bought, dramatic fraternity.

Your index is based on the marks you receive in your subjects. To make things clear for you I shall take an example:

Joe Danks comes to college and his first report card shows that he has an A in a three-hour course (This means that he has taken the course three hours a week). one in a three-hour course, two in three hour courses and one D in a three-hour course. To find out his index he does the following: A is worth four points. B is worth three. C is worth two and D is worth one. New to put in a numerical basis.

1A–3 hrs. 4 equals 12 honor pts. 1B–2 hrs. 3 equals 9 honor pts.
2C–3 hrs. 2 equals 12 honor pts.
3D–4 hrs. 1 equals 3 honor pts.

36 honor pts.

Joe has found out that he has 36 honor points. His next step is to figure out what he would have had if he had gotten a perfect score or all A's. In this case it would be 90 honor points. Now he divides 60 into 24 and the result will be his index. This lucky boy has a sixty scholarship index.

Simple wasn't it?

Leonard R. Job

Ithacan Explains Scholarship Index

To you Freshmen who are thinking about your averages and your indexes (don't know whether or not there
are of you hardly souls around but just in case). The Ithacan office is running a bought, dramatic fraternity.

Your index is based on the marks you receive in your subjects. To make things clear for you I shall take an example:

Joe Danks comes to college and his first report card shows that he has an A in a three-hour course (This means that he has taken the course three hours a week). one in a three-hour course, two in three hour courses and one D in a three-hour course. To find out his index he does the following: A is worth four points. B is worth three. C is worth two and D is worth one. New to put in a numerical basis.

1A–3 hrs. 4 equals 12 honor pts. 1B–2 hrs. 3 equals 9 honor pts.
2C–3 hrs. 2 equals 12 honor pts.
3D–4 hrs. 1 equals 3 honor pts.

36 honor pts.

Joe has found out that he has 36 honor points. His next step is to figure out what he would have had if he had gotten a perfect score or all A's. In this case it would be 90 honor points. Now he divides 60 into 24 and the result will be his index. This lucky boy has a sixty scholarship index.

Simple wasn't it?

Leonard R. Job

Physical Education Leads With 99

Miss Howland, the registrar has reported today that 293 Freshmen have enrolled at Ithaca College for the Fall semester which includes 80 females and 213 males. The physical education department leads with 99 students followed by the music department with 66 enrollments. There are 57 in the business school; 27 in physiotherapy; 25 in drama-radio; 11 in speech and 8 in general college.

The following list of activities have been scheduled for Freshman week:

Monday, September 15
8:00 A.M.—Freshman Music students only. Music Aptitude Test, MUSIC BLDG. Room D.
9:00 A.M.—Placement Tests for all freshmen and transfers. ANTHEMS. MUSIC BLDG. Room D.
10:00 A.M.—Phy. Ed. and Physio­therapy students only. Bring substantial sack lunch with you at this time. Men will meet with Mr. Leland for locker assignment. ATHLETIC GYM. Women will meet with Mrs. Lauck for locker assignment, ATHLETIC GYM.
1:30 P.M.—6:00 P.M.—Freshman Music students only. Music Es­pecially for Freshmen. MUSIC BLDG. Room D.
13:30 P.M.—General Assembly MEET­ING. MUSIC BLDG. Room D.

Tuesday, September 16
8:30 A.M.—Instructions for Registrar­ in­ for and Freshman students. THEATRE.
9:00 A.M.—All students complete reg­istration cards at 10:00 A.M. MUSIC STUDENT WELCOME MEETING. MUSIC BLDG. Room D.
8:15 P.M.—Mass Meeting with Student Pastors. THEATRE.

Wednesday, September 17
8:00 A.M.—All classes begin.

(Sponsored by Women's Civic Com­mittee). PRESIDENT'S HOUSE, 5 Fountain Place.

Thursday, September 18
1:30 P.M.—All Meet in THEATRE, Registration for Student Council.

(Sponsored by Student Council)

Sunday, September 21
4:30 P.M.—Orientation Meeting of Freshmen Women with Women's Civic Com­mittee. GREEK ROOM.
Thursday, September 25
8:00 P.M.—Receptions at Various Churches.

Saturday, September 27
1:00 P.M.—Mass Meeting at 6:00 P.M. Freshman Picnic, STEWART PARK.

I wish to thank all those people who assisted in preparing this paper during their summer vacations.

The Editor
Maintain Your Standards

Students and faculty members alike will have their attention aimed toward you Freshmen during the next few days.

"Who's the pretty co-ed?"

"Who owns the big convertible?"

"Who's the handsome phy. ed.?"

"His dad is loaded with money!"

This is nothing but first impressions surface-talk, therefore, forget it.

What everyone at I.C. is really interested in is your inner make-up.

"How well can you do a job or follow instructions?"

"How responsible are you?"

"Does this Frosh have what it takes to be a good student?"

Of having a hilarious college life or for the purpose of being a campus维 bringer.

For the end of four fast years they have gained only enough knowledge to

adjustment to self-discipline and self-denial. Mother won't be here to give

and to students with whom you shall be associated.

Homework. Balancing the budget will be your full responsibility also.

The adjustments to the new environment will be difficult, let alone ad-

just and to students with whom you shall be associated.

Aim for a goal and maintain the standards to reach that goal.

The Frosh, your college paper, wishes each Froshman a cordial welcome.